Sleeping Beauty is one of the 5 to blame for Scotch Mist & Grewsome getting
together, he had a bit of a thing for Valium and encouraged me to tag along on a night
out in the city where I was introduced to Moira (Scotchmist) and the rest is history.
Pig recalls the time that Sleeping Beauty had Botany Bay Hash banned from the
Duke of Gloucester Hotel, where he stole a giant pot plant from the hallway & hid
behind Pig's car, trying to avoid the local bouncer & waiting the return of the driver
& entourage. According to Pig it was a bloody big pot & he had trouble fitting it &
the other passengers in the vehicle but Sleeping Beauty was adamant that he wasn't
leaving with out the bloody pot.
The following is a remembrance from God Squad:
During the runs Sleeping Beauty and I often talked about t1ucks and when I
mentioned I worked as a fuel-er at Sydney Airport he asked if I knew of any
vacancies as he wanted to work at the airport one day He continued to ask on a
regular basis until one day I told him there was a casual, casual position - a day or so
here and there - with Air BP (with my initials, who else could I work for) which he
applied for.
The casual, casual soon developed into a regular casual and then permanent casual
refuelling and doing external deliveries. His work involved going to the Joint User
Hydrant Facility (JUHi) site near the International terminal to fill tankers where he
developed a friendship with the staff which later brought an offer of permanent work
which he accepted, working his way through the ranks to become a highly respected
supervisor.
His time with us from that time was reasonably short & it was with real shock when
we learnt of his battle with kidney cancer & subsequent demise - he was only 58 but
it was a life well lived & loved by all who knew him. The man with a permanent
cheeky grin as Spinifex likes to remember, we can only enjoy the times he had with
us & the fact that we were a small part of his life.

